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Chairman & Managing Director
Sunteck Realty Limited

Mr Kamal Khetan, a first generation entrepreneur, is the Chairman and Managing Director of
Sunteck Realty Ltd., a Mumbai focused listed real estate development company.
After obtaining his engineering degree, Mr Khetan followed a diverse and dynamic pathway to
success. He gained valuable experience working in his family businesses of construction, finance,
capital markets and the service industry. He founded the “Sunteck Group” in 1999 by entering the
business of corporate office space letting. Today, the group is involved in development of
approximately 35 million sq ft in Mumbai and few other cities including Jaipur and Nagpur.
Since 1999, the group has successfully built a strong reputation for itself for providing customized
office space solutions to several MNC and Fortune 500 companies in Bandra Kurla Complex, the
new CBD of Mumbai. After establishing a strong presence in the office segment, Mr Khetan
focused on premium residential segment. Today two of Sunteck’s high-end luxury residential
projects – Signature Island and Signia Isles at Bandra Kurla Complex, are considered among the
best in the country. These projects are targeted at the crème-de-la-crème of the corporate world.
The Group’s strong credentials have attracted investments from respected Indian corporates like
Kotak Mahindra (10% stake) and the Ajay Piramal led Piramal Enterprises with which the company
has a strategic 50:50 Joint Venture. The venture under the name of Piramal Sunteck Realty
focuses on developing landmark projects across the country and at select international locations.
Piramal Sunteck Realty has also signed a 50:50 Joint Venture. The venture under the name of
Piramal Sunteck Realty focuses on developing landmark projects across the country and at select
international locations.
Mr Khetan has over 18 years of professional experience in diversified sectors, largely in the real
estate and construction sector. He has an engineering degree in Electronics and Communications
from Mangalore University.

